DAY 1 - Wednesday, May 29, 2024
https://www.youtube.com/watch/dc37fcw1dso

Speakers:  https://wilpfus.org/35thCongress/program/wednesday

Video #1, Day 1
Intro to WILPF Leadership and History

Dee Murphy (0:00)
Welcome & Introductions

Margo Schulter (7:36)
Land Acknowledgement

International President Sylvie Ndongmo (10:10)
About WILPF, and Support the Youth

Pauline Masylgeli, young WILPF (18:14)

Sylvie Ndongmo (27:19)

Melissa Torres (31:20)
International WILPF VP, Professor U.N. CSW for Students

Julie Kabukanyi (36.34)
International WILPF United Nations NY Office

US President Darien De Lu (51:41)

Previous President Mary Hanson Harrison (1:04:33)
History Of Jane Addams / Founding of WILPF

Barbara Nielsen (1:28:51)
Notable Landmarks / WILPF Accomplishments

Peace Train Excerpt (1:56:12)
with discussion from Day 2 (10:40)
Day 2, Thursday, May 30, 2024, WILPF US 35th Triennial Congress

Video #1, Day 2

Movie “Peace Train to Beijing” – Green Valley Media
Discussion with producer Robin Lloyd
https://www.youtube.com/watch/cSSaSaU4pkI?t=0s

***

Video #2, Day 2

Afternoon breakouts
https://youtube.com/watch/tSePKE209KE?t=0s

Nancy Price (0:00)
"Water on the Front Lines for Peace"

Cherrill Spencer (13:07)
"Saving the San Francisco Bay May Save Us"

***

Video #3, Day 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch/K0q0Sl36u4Q?t=0s

Plenary Speakers: https://wilpfus.org/35thCongress/program/thursday

Tara Vassefi (0:00)
Welcome

Lydia Gambacini (0:43)
Land Acknowledgement

Nancy Price, Moderator (8:26)

Lois Herman (WUNREN founder) (11:06)
introduces UN Special Rapporteur
Pedro Arrojo-Agudo (15:46)
"The Right to Safe Drinking Water and Sanitation"

Resilient Indigenous Sisters Engaging (R.I.S.E. Coalition) (27:18)
"Women as Water and Land Protectors"

Dawn Goodwin (28:25) and (1:29:45)

Debra Topping (37:31)

Karen Durfee (1:07:48)

Sherry Couture (1:22:09)
**Video #4, Day 2**
https://www.youtube.com/watch/hq8PX9dWE0k?t=1s

Eileen Kurkoski
"Bottled or Tap Water?"

***

**Video #5, Day 2**
https://www.youtube.com/watch/jvV1yuS-dcg?t=0s

Kim Poole (0:00) and (21:45)
Two films:
“Sawudona Balm: Visibility During Cultural Genocide and Erasure” (7:48) and
“Freedom Rides Bus Tour” (28:35)

---

**DAY 3 - Friday, May 31, 2024, WILPF US 35th Triennial Congress Evening**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OSgIySB1T8

- **Speakers**: https://wilpfus.org/35thCongress/program/friday
- **Afternoon Film**: “Thirsty for Justice: the struggle for the human right to water”
  https://www.youtube.com/watch/ehEkwDb753Y

**Nancy Price, host (0:00)**
Intro to Evening and Water Issues

**Dace Zeps (6:06)**
Land Acknowledgement

**Darien De Lu (8:15)**
President's Comments

**Nancy Price and Robin Lloyd, Intro (26:08)**
“Sanctions: Economic Warfare and Unintended Consequences, Water as a Weapon”

**Jill Clark-Gollub (28:01)**
“Americas Without Sanctions Campaign”

**Cynthia Roberts (43:43)**
“How Sanctions Affect Cuba”
Robin Lloyd (55:09)
World map of impact of Sanctions: “The West Against the Rest”

Chris Jones (1:07:14)
CAFO (Corporate Animal Feeding) Water Issues

Mary Grant (1:50:38)
“Corporate Violence Through Privatization”, Water Act

Marcela Olivera (2:33:22)
Blue Planet Project: “Building Trans-Local Solidarity For Global Water Justice”

Video Message from Development Committee
https://www.youtube.com/watch/xELrZnrbxE

Sara Thomsen Concert for WILPF US
https://www.youtube.com/watch/cMA95sgRNEA

DAY 4 - Saturday, June 1, 2024 WILPF US 35th Triennial Congress
https://www.youtube.com/watch/D8WyZvTgs_w?t=0s
Speakers:  https://wilpfus.org/35thCongress/program/saturday

Video #1 Day 4
https://www.youtube.com/watch/D8WyZvTgs_w?t=0

George Friday (0:00)
Welcome, what to expect today

Cricket "Jane" Doyle (3:21)
Welcome / Intro / Day’s Topics / Land Acknowledgement

Tina Shelton, host (5:56)
Music clip, “What Happens?”

Kelly Lundeen - Nukewatch (7:02)
Monticello, MN Nuclear Waste in Water

Tina Shelton (39:54)

Sue Ann Martinson (40:52)
“Ending Military Madness Against Earth” Committee of WAMM
Lee Vue, Board Chair, Friends of The Boundary Waters Wilderness (53:51)  
“Protecting Water Today and for Future Generations”

Cherrill Spencer, Eileen Kurkoski - Disarm/End Wars Committee (1:10:24)  
History of Conflict Over Water and Strategies to Avoid Conflict for the Future

Video: WILPF Development Ad (2:02:24)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch/xELrZnrbxeE?t=0s

Tara Vassefi - Cultural Break (2:03:25)

Tina Shelton - Slide Show about Poster Sessions (2:14:30)

---------------------------------------------------------------

Video #2 Day 4  
https://www.youtube.com/watch/PiV2iBGX_iE?t=0s

Tina Shelton, host (0:00)

Middle East Peace Justice Action Committee  
“Water Is Life! Especially During Wartime”  
Barbara Taft – (1:09)  
Mazin Qumsiyeh re Gaza (1:59)  
Rabbi Arik Ascherman video from West Bank (23:51)

Poet Rachel Betesh (1:00:46)  
Poetry About Palestine

Leni Reeves & Cindy Domingo, of Cuba and Bolivarian Alliance:  
“Cuba as a Zone of Peace”

Leni Reeves (1:12:00)

Kathryn Hall-Trujillo  
Ambassador, Int’l Gender & Human Rights (1:37:48)

Deborah Goldman (1:50:29)

Q & A (1:56:27)

Cindy Domingo (2:02:08)  
“What We Can Do?”

---------------------------------------------------------------

Video #3 Day 4  
https://www.youtube.com/watch/DHtmhoE8sq0?t=0s
Earth Democracy

Marguerite Adelman (0 and 30:53)
“The True Cost of PFAS Contamination”

Pat Elder (12:28)
https://MilitaryPoisons.org

Patricia Hynes (34:22)
“Saving Gaza Begins With Its Water”

Q&A (52.23)

Eileen Kurkoski (55:30)
“Bottled or Tap Water?” (56:43)
https://www.youtube.com/watch/hq8PX9dWE0k?t=0s

Moses West (1:26:03)
“Water Scarcity and The Future”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Video #4 Day 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch/b6yLZXC2ApA?t=0s

Tamara Lorincz, (0:00)
“Navigating Toward Peace: Overcoming the Militarization and Climate Crisis Of Our Oceans”

Ann Wright (35:13)
“NATO in RIMPAC”

Video: WILPF Chant (56:20)
https://youtube.com/watch/xELrZnrbxE?t=0s

Helen Jaccard, Vets for Peace (57:30)
“The Golden Rule and Ending the Whole Nuclear Era”
https://vfpgoldenruleproject.org

Q & A (1:29:28)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DAY 5 - Sunday, June 2, 2024 WILPF US 35th Triennial Congress

Speakers:  https://wilpfus.org/35thCongress/program/sunday

Video #1 Day 5
https://www.youtube.com/watch/qkj8ZN_Ophc?t=0s

Dee Murphy, Welcome (0:00)

Cee Cee Anderson (4:01)
Land Acknowledgement

Martha Collins (5:33)
Introduction to the Day

Timmon Wallis and Vicki Elson (11:55)
“Warheads to Windmills: Feeding Two Birds with One Scone; Taking Action to Address Both Climate Change and Nuclear Weapons”

Darien De Lu (1:01:30)
Cultural Break

Laura Dewey interview with Osprey Orielle Lake, (1:11:06)
Founder and Executive Director of WECAN (Women's Earth & Climate Action Network) International
https://www.youtube.com/watch/JMvy8Ww3msg?t=11s

***

VIDEO #2 Day 5
https://www.youtube.com/watch/GT_hG62593w?t=0s

Advancing Human Rights Issue Committee:

Theresa El-Amin (0:00)

Kim Poole – (3:49)
“The Way of Water”

“Water is Life, The Racism of Water”
https://www.youtube.com/watch/yKgJjcgQ1F8

Development Committee (52:06)

Women, Money and Democracy Issue Committee (W$D):

Rickey Gard Diamond (53:31)
“An Economy of Our Own”

Mary Sanderson (1:52:08)
“Women’s Waterways vs. Financialization”
Fernanda Lugo (2:03:47)
“Can We Rescue Water from Financial Trickery?”

Philadelphia Raging Grannies Culture Break
https://www.youtube.com/watch/SZMi6OWYqIs

***

VIDEO #3 Day 5
https://www.youtube.com/watch/VkLJFLqtXFM?t=0s

River of Peace Panel
Tina Shelton (0:24)
“Transform / Generate the World We Need”

Chara Armon (10:34)
“Courage and Vitality for Activists”

Hannah Lee (22:04)
Women Across the DMZ,
Korea Peace Now Philadelphia, Campus Divestment

Rev. Rhetta Morgan (34:03)
“Grounding in Something Bigger Than Oneself”
https://www.reverendrhetta.com

Questions and Discussion (53:31)

Cricket-Jane Doyle and Tina Shelton thank Dee Murphy (1:11:03)

Laura George (1:13:39)
Water Theme Reflection

Lois Herman (1:17:40)
Poem, “Sisterhood”

The Fresno Raging Grannies (1:18:48)
Songs

Final comments (1:28:17)

Followed by Sara Thomsen’s concert (1:31:45)
which is also available here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch/cMA95sgRNEA

[End of public events.]

[This video is not “public”, but you can find it at the end of the “2024 Triennial Congress” playlist of https://youtube.com/@WILPFUSToday.]
VIDEO #4 Day 5 (unlisted)

WILPF US Member Plenary Session, 6/2/2024
https://www.youtube.com/watch/xxoOKpsx2fM?t=0s

Darien De Lu, Moderator (0:00)

Jan Corderman (0:39)
Commission on the Status of Women (CSW), Local2Global (L2g)

Pundits- and self-introductions (16:40)

George Friday (47:16)
Regional Meetings

Darien De Lu and Ellen Schwartz (54:20)
National Involvement and Elections in WILPF US

Barbara Nielsen (1:00:05)
Treasurer’s Financial Snapshot

Laura Dewey and Marybeth Gardam (1:15:32)
Lloyd Family Legacy

Darien De Lu (1:52:44)
Younger WILPF

Barbara Nielsen (1:56:23)
and
Cricket- Jane Doyle (2:03:20)
Resolutions

General Discussion (2:06:14)